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European . nations. Because ofC00C1DGE AND DAWES taken the lead In this new direc IJ3AIji nilsceUaneous 8
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50 receipt form in book, 15 cent per
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FOR, SALE VETCH AND; OAT HAT.
- Kinney wheat and white osta. Call t

warehouse, 13th and State. Grocery.
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enormous powers to trim the bal-
ance of the. world. 1

' i L - PATT POUtCT S0TJ1TD t
While we. can look with a great

deal of i pleasure 'upon what we
have done ; abroad, we . must re
member, tat "cur continued, suc-
cess in that direction depends up--
on what we do at home. Since its
very outset, 'it has "been found nec-
essary to conduct our government
by means of political parties. That

0

ft

CLASSIFIED SECTION
t rhono Dept.

condition, through any 'system of
injustices . eveh if .attempt to
inflict "It upqn, the' rich, , Those
who suffer the most harm wU! be
the roorwhis--conntr- y --believes
to prosperity. It Is absurd . to
suppose that IMs envious of those
who'are already prosperous." The
wise; and correct course to follpw
in taxation and all other economic
legislation is not to destroy those
whobave already secured success
but create conditions under which
everyone will 'have a. better chance
to bp successful. The verdict of
the country "has $een "given on this
question. .Tht verdic stands.
We Shall do well to heed it. .

i SIGHTS WELD
'
ISUPKZME f.-f'-

- These questions involve -- moral
issues... We peed not, concern. our
selves much about the rights of
property If we will faithfully ob-
serve the rights of persons. Under
our institutions their rights are
supreme, y It la .not. property but
the right" to. hold property,: both
great. ajQd siaalj, which our, consti-
tution guarantees. . All owners of
property, are. charged ,with" a ser-
vice."" " These'rlghts and duties have
been revealed, through the con-
science of society, to "nave a divine
sanction. $ The very stability of our
scoiety rests upon production and
conservation, For, individuals or
for governments- - to. waste, and
squander thefr resources is to deny
these rights and disregard these
obligations. The results' of .eco
nomic dissipation to a nation is al
ways moral decay. .

. These policies of better, inter-
national, understandings, . greater
economy, and lower taxes have
contributed largely to peaceful and
prosperous industrial relations.
Under the helpful Influences of re
strictive immigration and a protec
tive tariff, employment is' plentiful.
the-rat- Of pay is high, and wage
earners are in a state "of content-
ment seldom before seen. " Our
trauspprtatlon systems have been
gradually., recovering and " have
been able to meet. all the require-
ments of t.he service. ."Agriculture
has beeh tery slow in reyiyingut
the, price of cereal at last : indi
cates that the day of its'fleliVeT-anc-e

is at hand." ; '

- PROBLEMS CONSIDERED r
We are not without our orob- -

lems, but our most important prob
lem is not 10, secure new advant-ages .put , to, maintain those. which
we already possess. Our system of
government made up of three 'sep
arate; ana independent depart
ments,- - our- - divided, sovereignty
composed of nation and state, the
matchless wisdom that is enshrined
in our constitution, all, these need

(Coatlnaed en "pago S)

- -

tion; and that .lead America rmmt
continue .to-- hedd :" If. rtt expeot
others to rely on our fairness and
justice we must 'show that we rely
on their fairness and Justice.
J , contxeence ouriikEi?
; If. we are f.o judge by past, ex-
perience, there, is much to be.hdp-e- d

for in Infern'atlonal ' relations
from frequent " conferences - and
consultations. We have. before, us
the beneficial results of the Wash
ington conference and the various
consultations recently, held . upon
European-affairs- , some of which
were in response to. bur - sugges-
tions and in some of which we
were active - participants." "

- Even
the, failures can not -- but 'be ac-
counted useful and an immeasur-
able advance - over threatened or
actual r warfare. tI am strongly; fo
ravor or sucja continuation ot jtnis
policy, .whenever conditions are
such thai there is even a promise
that practical, and favorable re-

sults might be secured."1' :

In conformity with ihe principle
that ' a : display 1 oX reason., rather
than, a threat of forpe shpuld,l)e
the, determining factor in the In-
tercourse among Bations,..we have
long advocated the peaceful settle--
ment bf disputes by methods of ar
bitration and - have negotiated 1

many treaties to secure that re- -
suit. ' The . same considerations
should lead to our adherences to
the Permanent Court: of Jnterpa- -
tional Justice. Where jgreat prin - j

ciples are Involved, where great
movements are under way which
promise much for the welfare of
humanity bv. reason of iiu very I

fact that-man- y other nations have
given such movements their actual
support,, 'we oughi hot to withhold J

our own sanction because ''of any
small and Inessential difference, I

but, only upon he ground or the
most important . ana compelling 1

funaamentaireesons. we can not 1

barter away pur independence r I

our. sovereignty., but war ought to I

engage in no refinements of logic, J

no sonnistriefr. ana no suDieriuges.
to argue away the undoubted duty I

i . - ' . t ' . - . 1. Ipi cms country uy reanuu ui ujmiglrf of ts lumbers,' the power
61 its resources, ana.us. position oi
leadersntn in ,uie-wori- a,. apuveiy
and comnrehensivelT to signify its I

approval and to bear its full share j
ox.tne responsiDiuiy or a canaia 1

and disinterested attempt at the j

estaDiisnment oi a triDunai ior me
admlntstration bf even-hande- d Jus--
tice between nation f and nation,
The Weight of OUr nOrmOUS inflU- -

Jence.ffUSt be cast upon ,the side I

01 a reign not oi xorce out 01 iaw
and trial, not by battle but by rea--
spn.

- BOUSE - POXJCT TAYOJUED
We have never any wish to in-

terfere; In .the, political cond,itions
of any-,athe- r countries.. Especial
ly we- - are determined not to be--
come .implicated ia: the political
rnnTTnVPTRlfiB OT ine OIQ WOriU. I

VjtiMk a great deal of hesitation, we
have responded to appeals for help
to maintain oraer, protect ije ana
property and establish' responsi-
ble government some of the
small , countries of the Western
Hemisphere,. Our private citizens
have) advanced large sums on mon
ey to assist In thenecessanrfinanc -
ing , and relief of the old world.
We have not failed,' nor shall we
iau to rw-wum.- -

sary to mitigate human sauering 1

and assist in the rehabilitation of
distressed nations. These, " too,
are - requirements' which"- - must be
met-b-y reason of oar vast powers
and the place: we hold in .the world,

Some of the best thought of
mankind bas ing been seeking for
aftrmnh, hf rmanntW Tin- -ii. tr rioririMtinn r.r thn

Cross Word Puzzle

what America has done a firmer
courage, a higher hope, inspires
the heart of all humanity. ;

MTST LEASH FKOlf VAST
These results have not occurred

by mere chance. They have been
secured by a constant and enlight
ened effort marked by many" sacri-
fices and extending oyer many gen-
eration's. We can not continue
these brilliant 8 u cesses In the fu
ture, unless; we continue to learn
frpm the past. It Is necessary to
keep the former experiences of bur
country both at home and' abroad
continually .before us, if we 'wish
to erect new structures, we must
have a definite knowledge of the
old foundations. ' We must realize
that human , nature is - about the
most constant thing in the uni
verse an d that the. .essen tiala , o f
human relationship do not change.
We. must frequently Xake our --bear
ings from these fixed, stars of our
political firmament if, we expect
to hold a true course.'. Jf --we ex
amine careruiiy what we nave done
we can determine the more ac-
curately what we can do.

NEW SENTIMENT APPEARS - '

We stand at the opening of the
one hundred and fiftieth year since
our national consciousness first
asserted itself by unmistakable ac--
tion with an array of force. The
oiq senumeni oi aeiacnea ana ae-pend- ejit

colonies - disappeared in
the new-sentimen- of h united and
indepenjdDLuialiap,. Men .Jbegan
to discard tho narrow confines of
a local charter for, the broader op-
portunities of a national constitu-
tion. . Under "the eternal urge of
freedom we became an, independ-
ent nation. A little jess than 50
years later that freedom and in-
dependence were reasserted in the
face of all ihe-wprl- d, and guarded,
supported, and .secured 1 by .the
Monroe doctrine. The narrow
fringe ot istatesjalong the Atlantic
seaboard advanced, its frontiers,
across the hills and plains of . an
intervening continent until k ft'
passed down the golden slope to
the Pacfiic. We made freedom a jbirthright. We extended our rdo-- I

mai,n over, distant .islands in jofdej.
to saieguara our own interests ana
accepted the. consequent f obliga
tions to bestow juspce and Jiper.ty
upon. less fayore.d peoples.- - the
defense of our own ideals- - and ;.In
the general cause 'of liberty we
entered the great war. . Wiiea fu
lory had been fully, secured, we
withdrew . to s our own. shores nn--
xecompensed save in the conscious
ness 01 duty . xione ,

TEEZDOM EHLARGEO
Throngbout these experiences

we have enlarged our freedom," we
have strengthened, our independ
ence, we have been, and propose
to be, more and .more American
.we believe that we can. best serve
our own. country and. most success-
fully, discharge our obligations to
humanity by continuing . to. be
openly and candidly.'intensely and
scrupulously American. 5 "If we
have any heritage;- - it has been that.
It we have . any destiny, we' have
found it in that dixecrUoa. i

Bat if we wish to continue to be
distinctively .American, .we . must
continue to make that --term com-
prehensive enough to embrace the
legitimate desires of a civilized
and enlightened' people determin-
ed in all their relations to pursue
a conscientious and religious life.
We csa no.t permit ourselves to be
parrowed and dwarfed by slogans
and phrases. -- It is --hot the adject-iveTbu- V

the substantive,, which is
of real importance. It is not the
name of the action, but the result'
ot the action, which Is the chief 4

cqneern. 1 1 will be-we-
ll Jiot . to be

too much disturbed by the thought
of either .tisplation of entangle-
ment gf. pacifists , or militarists.
The physical .configuration ot the
earth has separated us from all of
the Old World, but the common
brotherhood of man, the highest
law of all our being, has united us
by Inseparable bonds with all hu-
manity. - Our country represents
nothing but peaceful intentions to-
ward all the earth, but it ought
not to fall to maintain such a mil-
itary force as comports with the
dignity and security of a great
people; 1 ought to be a balanced
force, intensely modern, capable of
defense by sea and land, beneath
the surface, and in the air. "But it
shonld be so conducted that all
the world may see in it, not a men-
ace, but an Instrument of security
and peace. ; :

ARMS VOT HECZSSAST
This nation believes thoroughly

in an. honorable peace under which
the rights ot its citizens are to be
everywhere protected. - has nev-e- r"

round that the necessary enjoy-Eie- nt

; of ,such :a : peace -- could ' be
maintained .only by a great and
threatening array of arms. Ia com-
mon. With other nations, it is now
more determined than ever to pro-
mote p,eace thcongh friendliness
and jood will, through mutual un-
derstandings and mutual forbear
ance, v we havo never ; practiced
the policy of competitive arma- -
m,ents. be have recently commit
ted ourselves by covenants -with
the .other ireat nations to a limi-
tation of our sea power. As one
result of this, our navy ranks larg
er, in comparison, than it ever did
before. Removing the burden of
expense and Jealousy, whicn must
aawa j a accrue jrom a Keen rivalry. T

is one of th most effective .meth
ods of diminishing Xhat unreason
able hysteria and misunderstand
ing which r; are Jhe most potent
means of- - xomeating 'jwar. ,

policy represents a new. departure
in the .world. , tit is a thought, an
Ideal, which. has Jed to an entirely

--new line of action. ; It will not be
easy to maintain. $ Some never
moved from their old position.
some are constantly Slipping back
to the old ways of thonrht and

Jthe old action of seiilng a musket
ana reiying on torce America Has

. A ny "year's
most popular
noTeK'.ao,
Jiyes on, t lie
screen.:-4-;- .

NOW AT NATION'S HEAD
Continued from page 1)

ing Tote of his fellow countrymen,
amid scenes strangely contrasting
with those at the other inaugura
tion 19;jnonths ago in his father'
home In Vermont. .'

Then there was need for haste.
a great tragedy had set its mark.
on the. nation. A, hurried simple
recitingof the oath his father ad--
ministerea - mat , night - gave the
country a new president almost
before word ot the death of Presi
dent Harding could be carried
throughout the land.

Today that same man succeed
ed himself as president amid cer
emonies that custom has-- prescrib
ed.. It was: a-- calm, orderly pro
cess of. gorernment. The oath was
administered -- by the; chief Justice
ot the united States, himself a
former, president, it was taken
out in the.broad light of the sun
on the .wide plaza 'where thou-
sands might see.

Ilnrdt'ii A ssumedy And It was a calm, - cool-eye- d
man whose scarcely VJ.do ".set the. I

burden of. the presidency upon JiJsj
shonldQrs for four more years, in,.
voice ana manner he was .serene
and unhnrried as he turned then
to the ,yast throng that waije'd, to
hear his deliberate, serious ad-
dress tp 'my countrymen."

As he spoke 'that salutation- -

, President Coolidge paused a long
raomeni, loosing: out, over .the sea
of faces upturned below him from
the widespreading stands and, the
mass of hnma'nity beyond that
filled" every nook ". an d - corner of
,the plaza to overflowing. '

.Then... his eyes dropped to the
manuscript before him on' the
stand ,and he went on "steadily,
quietly, to ; his : final solemn dec-
laration that America cherishes no
purpose save ' to-mer- it the favor
of Almighty God." The president

'spoke almost without gestures.
Only twice was the quiet, unhur-
ried cadence of his voice tinged
with deeper feeling. The. evidence
of emotion wag there as; he drew
his address to an end,; in wKa..wa
almost an invocation of Divide a ii
hi his task. And it waa there,
too, :whetr expounded the, .doc-
trine of'g-overnment- economy he
has made) hi own. , -

The complete text of .President
Coolidge's inaugural address fol-
lows r

My Countrymen: - , ...
No one can contemplate the ear-

rent; conditions without finding
much that is 'satisfying and still
more that is encouraging. JOur
own country , is leading; the world
in the general. readjuatment.t,o the
results of the great conflict. Many
of its burdens will bear heavily
upon us for years, and the. second-
ary and - indirect , effects we .must
expect lo experience "for --'some
time. . But 'we are beginning' to
comprehend more definitely .what
course 'should be pursued, what
remedies ought to be applied, .what
actions should be taken for our de-
liverance, and : are clearly' manifesting

a determined will faithful-
ly and conscientiously 4a-.ado.- pt

these methods of relief., , Already
we have" sufficiently rearranged
our 'domestic affairs- - so, that confi-
dence has returned, .business has
revived; and we appear, to be en-
tering an era of prosperity which
is gradually reaching into every
part of the nation. Realizing that
we can,, not .live. unto. . ourselves
alone,, we have contributed of our
resources and , our counsel to the
relief of the suffering and the set-
tlement of the disputes among the
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SCHEELAR AUTO WRECKING CO. WiU
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iliAU'A. GRAIN. HAY. TI.MOTHV
and straw, guaranteed quality: prompt
shipment. Prices upon appliratiou.
Kj.-liar- jCyman, Walla Wall, Wah-- .
jnjfton., ., - - Sdjj

.WilIamettc;yall5X
'

1 yNursery:
' Has ft galetyard at 261 Conrt streaX '

Si Kennedy's paint shop, opposite US-sirk-

stnral Ail kinds of fruit and nsl
trees. Dr. Bean's Big French prune
specialty. Office phone 1315. Res,
105F5, Jess Mathis. l'rop. .

FOB SALE OLD NW8 PAPERS. U
cents a bundle. Circulation, department
Orecon Statesman. v . -

Beautiful Oregon. Ros(
And aleTea other OregoA sour t

. (ether with a fine collection ot patriots
. aontrs, sacred songs and man old. tin
i favorites, -

.1. . ALL FOR S5e -
(Special oriees In quantity lots)

, Especially adaptable for school, cots;
cannity or homo aineing. bend for ''

Western Songster
TO pefea now in its third edition

' --PbHlt Ttywl
OREGON TEACHERS MONTH i

FOR SALK Livetock 9
THOROl rOH BRER YOUNO JERSEY Cow

1H Fifth street. West Saleuu 9 mi
VETERINARIAN PS. PATTERSON

Phono 2028-- - - . . ... d3btt
rRED , W. LAJJOE5, TETEBJNAKJAN

Office 430 8. Commercial. Phone. 1191
Rn. Phonn idem. -

: - WOOD FOR SALK 11
DRY SLAB WOtto AND feECOXD growth
'".'for sale..' J?hone- - 175j. '

ll-a- 'i

.J. .... i . . . ,
16 INCH 0W FIRSECOXU GROWTH
'. Oak and ash. Phone 1F3. M. I. Miy.' field; - . ; j.j j .:. ?x-- t 1st f
LENAKEB SAWS WOOD Phone 2097J.

; ; .- -.. i. ina 13

IS 'INCH BLOCK WOOD fS.75 TEB
loadj 4 loads 1 14. Phone J.879-W- . .

. - lt-m-5

GOOD. COAL DRY WOOD r T t'li'.
' PROMPT DELI V E RI LS . i '

, f HILLMAN FUEI CO.
. PHONE 1855 . , -

ii-j2- 9

DRY. WOOD. FOUR FOOT AND Iff Inra.Drj mill wood, S4.75 per loid. Phone
. 1879-W- . ... . Umia.
WOQDSAWINO JUDO AKD SCHMIDT.Phone 142. - - -

n-ji3- tl

BEST GRADE OP WOOD
4 ft and' 16 inck.
Dry mill wood. r

: Jry end rreen mill wood.Dry second growth, fir. -

Iry and oldir.-- - 5

Dry 4 it. ash.
- FRED . WELLS

Trompt detlvery and reaionalle prlc
880 South Church. ' Phone 153. ll-at- .i

BEST SECOND. GROWTH, FIB 7; OAS
.- Call litl. - v - i.7t

t WXTEIX-plo- j ment 1 2
WE ARE GOOD COOKS AND GOOD

workers. Will do any. kind of hoosayork at .any time. We want work,inquire of Gertrude J, M. Pafe", Phftna
,

MSG. , , ,
.

fVANTEIX illscellaneous 13 -

WAXTEEMJPROPOSALS OH BASEilENT
; inquire at asa Jf. SOtii St. after

WAXTED SEVERAL .THOUSAND .feet .

at Salea, Orafdn. Address--de,i'','d.QreBon Biig. Phone 254, Salem.
' ''. 13-m- '

WANTED PRIVATE MONEY FOBfarm loans. - We fcare MTeraJ spnlica-tieo- s
on laad... Hawkins Kcberts.In 20S Oregon BnlidiaS. 18-d4-

CASH PAID " FOR - FALSfi TEETH
dental gold, platinum and discardedJewelry. Hoke Smelting and Refinin
Co Otsego, Miehigan. iai27tf

WQODRY --THE AUCTION EER-B- CT 3uea jurnuure lor cash. Phone fill.'- t.l-an-

. HELP WANTED .Female 17
WAN TEI A GIKLi OR WOMAN FOK
- nongeworlc. Call 997. 17 m

POULTRY AKD XGGS 21 "

E. I. BEDS UATCHIXO EGGS. 4 cts;baby chicks, 15 cts, dark strsin. 805N. 16th street, phone 1877-W- . 21-a- l

ANOONDA COCKERELS CUSTOSatchinf. Phone S7S-R- . Sl-mlS- 1

BARRED ROCK BABT COICKS. AND' natchmg eggs from' high grade ttUiity.- and Imperial Ktnglet stock. Mrs. A
Ai afziger, Roula .7, Phone.... 105F12.yyr .... .- -. j.ta20

Salem Chickeries
: Headquarters for Bsby Chicks

y-y- - '1 VARIETIES - --

254 2T. OotUs Salem Piona 460
:

'
.

; - tii-uit- i

BARRED ROCK" COCKS- - AXD COCKER,
els. A --few. pallets; will sell cheap.

rbre4 ofc- - M'S. A. A. Ksfairer,Rop tq 7; Phone 105Fia.i 1 21 --mi
RIR. HATCSINO'; ERGS BABY chiekfend hens. Phone S5. . . 31-mI-

HOLLYWOOD PULLETS 11 EACH For
, Hock. Lsying 60 per cent, C. A. Ixwd.
Auburn road, Salem. . 21--

BAJUwCIlICKJ BLACK MISORCAS.Rocks, Reds, Leehorns and Jer-sey Giants. .FlakVs PeUand, 373 Stale
' '' ' f,

3ABY ' CHICKS CUSTOM IIATCHINO
f1"elnS eggs, pallets, cockerels. PhoneS2F21. ' ,.-...-- . . ..

LEES HATCHERY
tl-f5t- f -

PERSONAL 23
LOST 5 ROOil 1IOCSE Pr.iv i?...Csll-119- 1.

, V 22-m- 5

EXTERIIKATIXQ ZXGINEER EX..
termination of aU rats, - mice, ants,roaebev fleas, moths, 1edbur, weciU,

. and cutJoor farm petti. Work done
, spartment houses, stores, factories,tomes, hospitals,- - Isnn lands, ete tr--

jryhere.... Work is done confidential-ly- .
.! 'The Pied Piper of America. "

Konte . Albany. Oreiron. Vk.mT

LOAN'S

WANTED $2500. WILL GIVE FIRST
mortgage on Douaing and equipment
end pay good interest. Box 58, CareStatesman. - . 24-m-

WANTED TO BOHROW. IMM." ;!.!.
edge .security that would suit yoa otyour attorney, doubling value of theloan. Two to fira rears. inirt r..able senti-annnal- ly. Address Box 153,care biaiesmsn. . ' .: 24-m-

WASTEDREAI ESTATE LOAN ?5000" preperry wortn tunes amount. Noageni. uox,l478; care State? an.

IJO ASB 21
WE HAVE .CLIENTS - WANTING loansoagtx.a irm security at 7 per teat,
r John H. Scott, 805 Oregon Bldg. 24 mi
ITY BCILDIXO A."D RESLDEXC3
loaas.i Ps-rsV' !'- - r"-- , -

.;, a. c Oii.y JTi. : ?Realtor, Loans, Insur.--
147 No. Cum'L u fcuit-m- , v... r i.

system would not have survived
fronx generation to. generation If
it bad. pot . been fundamentally
sound and provided the best In
strumentalities for the most com
plete expression of the ' popular
will.". It is. not necessary-t-o claim
that it has always worked perfect
ly. It is enough to know that noth
ing getter Jias been devised,: No
one would deny. that there should
oe run ana tree expression and an
opportunity for independence of
action within the party; , There is
no salvation in a harrow and big
oted partisanship. But if there is
to : be responsible party govern
ment, the party . label must e

something .more than a mere.de
vice for securing office. Unless
those who are elected under the
same party designation are willing
to assame sufficient responsibility
and exhibit sufficient Jeyaltv and

I coherence, so that they can coop--
1 erate with . each other in the sup--
I port the broad general principles
or the party platform.-th- e election
ls merely a mockery, no decision is
made.at the polls, and there is no
representation of the popular will,
Common honesty. and good faith
with the. people who support a par--
fy at tne ppus require that .party,
when it enters office, ,to assume
the, control of that portion of the
government to .which it has been
elected. " Any other course is bad
iaitn ana a violation or tne partyve. - ., , .;

- smiyor aciioh upQutiivii',
, When the country has bestowed

its confidence unon --a oartv-b- v

making it a .majority In the con- -
Kress. 11 nas a rient to exnect sucn
unity of,"action as will make- - the

1 1 A . . . , ,party majority an eiieciive lnsiru
ment of government. This admin
istration has come into power with

iA very clear and definite mandate
from th nennlA. Th PxnrPMinn
of the popular will in favor of
maintaining our-- ; constitutionalguarantees was overwhelming and
decisive. There was a jtnanllesta- -
tfoh of such faith in the Integrity
ot the courts that we can consider
that iuim nteHH fnr DAmo tlmo
to qome. Likewise, the policy of
public ownership of railroads and
Certaln-electricnUlitie- s met with
unmistakable defeat. The people
declared that they wanted their

to have not, a political but I -

a judicial, determination, and their
independence and. freedom; contin
ued and-supporte- d by having. the
ownership . and control --'Jot their
nmnorfv in thA ffAVavrimorif
but, in their: own hands.- - As they
always do when- - they hvo a" fair
chance, the Deo Die demonstrated
that they are sound and are de
termined to have a sound govern
ment.

ECONOMY PARAMOUNT
When : we turn from what i was

rejected to' Inqiire what was' ac--
cepted. tfie policy ; that' stands, but
with the greatest clearness is that., economv in nubile exnenditnre'with reduction and reform 'of tax
ation. The principle " involved in
this effort la that of conservation.
No mind can comprehend ' them.
But the cost of our combined gov
ernments is likewise . almost . be--
ynd definlUon. Not .only those

now making tbeir tax re--
turns, but those who meet the en

f- - wey
" " 'extravagance; lengthens tie, hours

land' diminishes the rewards of
their labor. I favor the. policy of)
annnAtriv ISao nest T wrioh r

uco9- - mat tacir.
be so much the more meager.

JEveryi..dollar . that , we. prndently
saye means that their life will be
ao ucn nigra a!Dunaa,ni. mconomy

Ms Idealism in its most pricficaj
fOTm. "

t r ' . ' "
.

--' ' ' - TAX 1CTJST.KE LOW
f . Wrayagance were not reflect- -

ft nd ihTBhMfIWn,,M TL Z, ' ' 11--5 m"ch"9 on8e- -:
9"ence- - The Wisest and soundest 13
HieAod at 8olTl11 oar tox problem 14
fe throagh.economy. Fortunately.
of atl the great nations this coua- -

St f BS i " w?d5ZAnZ
1?.? S.e&, tlw. t 19
22
261: ZZ

a . Zr 'v Til0 29
30v v,":V,.r vTrTj ;ronn Under .this republic 32

He:Iward rdatrybeIongrto 33
i?&h H,?- ? consti-- 34tZtt v., - .1C1 ,in 36necessity. The-

. . . . ri 1 37,fT T c T oeiongs xar
'lit-1!60-
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V country. Theitj

40
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45
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jourdend With a great array: df 0public: employees. : They rarp not 51eq?ireo w mase any contribBUoa
to government expenditures ex-- 52

5 4
5

?r action --pi tneir own representa- - 56
nepever taxes become

aB,r?e?some a remedy can be ap-- 59P& r ne people ; but if they do 61r'ucl "rmemBives. no one can 63fnr successful iln acting fortnem J ' 6- "ir.J - krJ" 67
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One veek (l4x inaertiona) , 80
una monin
Six monthi contract, per mo nth 15a
12 months' contract, per aooth lie
llinimum for anx aderueneiitS5fl

AUTO TOPS

FOB W1NTEB . ENCLOSURES Cnrtaia
work, etc.. see O. J. Hull.' 317 State.

FOKREXT.
PRINTED CARDS, SIZB 14' BY 7 hi".

wording "For Root," prico " 10 cents
each, etateamaa Basineaa Of fie, on
Ground floor. - .

HOUSE AN APARTVIENTS PHON'E

BEAVERDAM liASD FOB REST i, Tf)
20 acres of braiierdam land to' rent,

: for onions or carden. " Cash or share
rent. St. J. Olson. Woodbnrn. Ore.

- - - - : 7

gPRXISirED-- 2W .ACRES. Seven-tenth- s

jnOe aat . ot asylum. Water system,
good building, UHd five roont house.
All kid of . fruit, etc. ..V. K. Knrtx,
Rt. (i. Box 148C. '

FOR RENT Apartinento S
APARTMENTS 20a N. COTTAGE. 6ntf
NICELY FURNTISHEI APARTMENT

590 Union. : Phone 5C7-J.- " '

FCRNISHE'D.S-ROO-M APARTMENTS- -
at 412 X. 21st St.- - ' 5

KEAVLY f PURNISHKB ; THREE-KOO-

apt. - with bsth. - S72 N. Winter Kt.
Vhoire ' 4S1-3C.-- " ; : "

S

fV liNJtSH El - APA BTM EN T-- --392 'North
Hummer. : . .

NEW STRICTLY MODERN UNFUR- -
nished foor room apartment.- - Also fur-- v

oished apartment. Adults. 755 Ferry
stre..-v v. ' , i nS

J.A VALLEY ArAKTSIENTS. CLEAN,
IinfortubI. Reasonable,. 818 N.: Com
mercial, vail . alterooons. , 7

NICELY FURNISHJSD 0 ROOM APART- -

ment. .1133 Court St.
IF YOU - WANT BETTEIC FURNISHED.

njoer arranged and cleaoer apart-
ments, (ho Patton Aparfjents,
down town district. - Call fatton'-t- i

lioolc Store.
ATTRACTIVE APARTMENT FOR RENT.

inquire 1335 State. 5

CHEAP RENT FOR CLEAN TWO KOOJtf
luruisiieu apartment, ova Torui sum-
mer. .

ROOM HJBN1SHED AP1RTUENT- --
IriTat bath. 107 South Commercial.
Phone 1168J. , . . . tf

FOB APARTMENTS 881
Commercial.

FOR KEXT Rooms 6
ftOOIC. FOE KENT MODERN HOiTE.

Lhrea blocks from stata lioass, for
Hns iiTa references. - Pleasfaddress A-- !- -, car Statesman. 6 o!7d

PJUNTEO CARDS, 8I2B M- - BY 7
woroicx. M,oom to EeaC. juice. XO
ceau eacfc. - fitatesTcaa Bnsiaess office,

' .Oroond - - - - - -

FOR SAIj&AUscellaneoas 8- -
GOOSEBE8BX. ETTERBERO STRAW- -

txrry ptsnu, phone 571 13

htfAHOOAKY DAVEXPORT. TABLEPhnno tai5..T t i t J).n5
SKTLIS ORCHARDS WALNUTS FOR

were over 0 per cent in the 32cent grade. By black walnut seedlings
grafted wiui Skyline Scka Wood. We..
nave mem. Bkyline- - Orcnard, 121F11.

''
. .. . ... . 8 m8

- Prune Trees
Large Treneh 4 to 6 ft, 10c; 6 t 8

ft. 15c Italians same price.- - Vruit and
Walnnt trees. Phone 1140M. High
and Ferrj... Fraitland yBrsery.

AUCTION SALE FRIDAY. MARCH 6,1:30 p. m. 231 ilinsion St. Phono- -
grapn, range,, rues, furmtare, tools, etc.x: woodry, auctioneer. 8-- ra 3

CHOICE VETCH HAY $17 PER TON,

50 GLADIOLUS BULBS. BLOOMINO
sue, postpaid, $1. George Lawler, Bulbgrower. Dept. 126, Taeoma, Wash. S

SEVERAL DROP HEAD SEWING MAteux. 12.50 op. Singer Sewing
aiocmne ie., --Di xjourt.

CUTHBERT; RED RASPBERRY Plantstvens quality. - rooiie 8F5.
DBAS SAWS

itHuin n.p., au metal, constrncuon.
ilonuled wiUr two weeJs.. AVaeeJa like

WBeeiDonow. .Ust palley for connec-
tion to Crosscut iifl cknrn inniMtM

80 .aach'f.o.b '- - ' "Portland. - i

ALASKA JUNE CO. Ji
80S Front, Portland; Oreron.

Wilt allow t5 .credit en saw d
i enclosed with, order. -

V : Fpr Sal " -
- ..-- - ;...

L' TW"PM Notice, lite 14 Ine nee bl
9 laches, printed on good 10 eandCanvtss bearing the worda. "Notlee IiJjereny Oirea That Tresspeasiag IStrictly Forbidden On Thaca PremlsatUnder Paaalty Of Proaecution." PricI5e eaeh or two for 25c Stateamasrnousatag vompany, Bslem. Orecoa
; ; atf

HCrSEY BEES AND QUEERS PHONE

I HERAli MARKETS J... .. j it.
A'RTIANn, Marcbf A, Dairy

sxchange,? - Butter, extras - 46c:
standards 44 Vrr prime- - firsts

r3c ;'flrsti MUcZU&Z 'y?
-- " Eggs, extras 32c: firsts 31c:; - s,- -

pullets Wo. curjen t. receipts
. , .; y -

PpETLAXDirarch 4. HaV:
Buying prices yalley-tiototh- y $20:
ditto eastern Oregon 322 6224:
alfaUa: 1? 14.5 0; clover 1,6. 50;
oat napr nominal; cheat5 $16; oat
ano yetch- - $1919.60: straw
$8.50 ton.. Selling prices $2 a
ton more. . ; ; - .y

PORTLAND,.. March.. aIn

futures: Wheat, hard white blue-stem- ".
V

and baart, March 41.94:
April $1.95; i soft white, - March
Sl.S?;f April $1.83; western white.
Marc'$1.824 April $1.84! hard
winter March'$1.80; April '4UI;
Pdrthern spring, March $1.S01
April. ,$1.81 BBB hard white,

i Marct: $ 2.1 5 ; A.pril '$ 2,tSy - - .

r o a 1 3 Xo. ;
. ? e- -r

--- i' : i ' v h ! t
feed, . 2,iarcS'"J 4"! : . ra ti i. ia- -
ditto S8-pou- nd gray, March-$40-

April 40.50. -

' - ' v '?"''
2 35" TTTT"

--j --
7"-" --- "" "37" mmmmr

T! T:r'

poT T . , d XT" " 3s" " "T" T
p"JWJ r '

3W '
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principles of international law ancted of existence In their
would oe helpful, and the efforts monthly bills, know by hard ex-- bf

scholars to prepare stich a work veTenet th!s reat burde" !?
various and what it does. No matter whatfor adoption by the na--

tionnv-hoii- M have-on- r Asvmnathv others may j Want, these people
and support. Mueh may be hoped
for from the earnest studies of
those who advocate the outlawing

.i r i

nlannnd nrenarations. these trea--
" JT ' I rv" 7 :aare money, but because I wish to

People. The men and women
f is country who toil are- - the

.oneS who bear-th-e "cost" of 5govern-On- e
ment." . Every dollar, that we care--

r ". . r. . --.1ties, and covenants, wm not 01
themselves, be adequate One sA
the greatest dangers to peace lies
in. the economic pressure to which
people find themselve subjected.

of the rtaost practical things
to be done mice woid-- is to seak 1

arranrementa under which such I

pressure in a be remoVedVsb that I

opportunity may. be - renewed and j

hope may be revived. There must I

be some assurance that atTott and
AnitaavA Will hn' fKllnnrail h n'. I

m.vil,M,rih' T.T'itK
ine-- and rf inaneiriB- - nf mich arl-- 1

Justments tbere fs not daly an op--
nortunlty. ' butr tel duty for
America to respond with b.er counv
ser and her resources.v Conditions
must be providede under -- whlcn

tl"e?r SfficultS and work
r!LiiIr;K8is more import--

anV than all. without rwhlch there
can not be the slightest ope. of a

lS?hrde
ished .tbere. unless this fundament- -

therly love be cultivated to its
highest degree, all artificial efforts
will be in vain. Peace will come
wben there ia realization that Only
under eign r law, .based onLrirht an4 ..u.Fi.lt .

iw.l.--- mrr -- v. j
the religious convietton vT th bHtherhood of man can there be anyJ
hope of a complete and satisfy

J

mu ? Parcnment? wra aii Uhe " r ' eicu.ai tuej ao
sword will fail, it is only the spir-- ?ot "f to ai?taln great, mili-i- t,

4w.,M. .tary fdrces: thev oucht hot to b

(Answer

" - --

.1
r-- ACROSS
Patt 'of. "to be" '

3,, Action at ISwr' - ' :

An - exclamation ' -
"'

'Wager '
'.Stirs '

, Girl's name ' --

15Jnhat '
17

place
Self ' f
Indefinite article
TaBgled
.Coaled with metal'
Perform

jQnttlefish
A spike of com

" ' " 'JTnse
Goddess (Latin')
Against "

. ,

.Water (Fr.)
Jnsect
Suffix meaning equal "

Illuminated ".
" 'Before

42A'carY'ed tone " .
A conl.ederate t:

"

An 'entlbse J seat - "

An Wet' ' ' 'w
TJie'.oceaa.. '. ' ' -
Listen's;;- - 7 '
Compete " .

'

strdkedr 'gentljr . . f
An ancHent Greek A '57Craft. j
linked . ."

X dru's- - ' , -J

A. snakes-lik-e fish '
Editor (ab.) . ."'
Avers . "68110'j n ' -

Ppllege decree 1

.ZOBJyseii '
t ,

-
,

, Prefix neajnin.s .from
Freed .from rweeds f"Stole! down' ,

T; A' Tisionary-- laca . , 'J ' '
Ets. ; ;

-

Upon " - - -
1 ,

Exclamation "

Gossip , '

triumphant, ".Z i -

. :: r tJS STANDS ALONE
It .seems ? altogether nr6lmble ! -

that we 'can, Vnntrlhnta ' itie. n
these important objects by mafn-rce- p? thatwhich they volontarUy
Uining our position of politicall as8tsa.;up2,i tbemselves through
deUchment and independence). We
are hot Identified with anr Old
,Wdrld interests. . rTh'is position
should be made more ' and more 1

clear in our relations with aU for- -
elgn .countries. We are at peace
withall of them. Our program is
never to oppress, Jbut always to as- -t

sist-- i 3Jutwhilo we do Justice to

trtyTofcV means ce. an3
a treaty of amity means amity. AVe
have' made great? contributions to

setuement of contentious dif--

VI 2l 3. & T ft it f j gtfvT- - T
l 21 .! n' ""fTTTy j e &

H S fir fp- - n f 'A- T,

" t i J . I t - --J --H

" iTi f?i t. " &

I'm fT$ Tf7 oj--
r' wi-- r misr u pun'

fRn b r to o & t "wg tsr

ferences in both Europe" and Asia. couraVe 1 T"Tam rmV.tlJ v

S116 TerT definite point
wbJch wean not p. tT7e produce little Vr . no revenue.' fee-c- anlonly help those- - hcln raBw(ti.4.i.i r;.t'1....'-- .

themEelves.: Jjlndful of these UrnC an iSallnT becauseeretations. the one rrpat.dntv tv,t." ,1
stan?3 otrt requires. cs to .ess........oar' ..


